Artists In Models
Most artistic... Anita Wise
Most attractive... Agnes Artrid, Patricia Downer, Home Ranch
Most versatile... Lelita Holder Most athletic... Billie Powell Most popular... Emma Reed Most musical... Laetitia Carr Yep Most original... Anita Wise Most studious... Emma Reed Group of Adonis Most sophisticated... Anne Wilson Wistritz Sexcan Campbell Most intelligent... Billie Powell Most business-like... Jane Jones Most graceful... Mary Clark

Dr. Boatwright To Speak Here
University of Richmond Hunt will talk at installation of New Major Officers

Dr. W. F. Boatwright, President of the University of Richmond, will speak at the regular quarterly convention on March 23rd, when the American Legion Sponsors of the University Association for 1938-39 are installed.

A banquet will be held in the evening following, to which guests are invited to the college in the college and to the association.

Home Coming Program

Program Features Ray Frye, The Torch-Bearers And Annual Luncheon

Beginning the Home Coming program, which will last through March 18 and 19, Dr. Argus Tresidder will present "The Torch-Bearers," a satire on the little theatre movement, by George Kelly, on the night of March 16, in Wilson Auditorium.

After faculty and alumni have been introduced at an "Open House" in the reception room of Alumni Hall from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 on March 18, a parade will be given in the Home Dinner Room at which President S. P. Duke will be the main speaker. The luncheon will take place at 1:00 p.m.; the business meeting, voting plane in the same room, will follow immediately. The luncheon replaces the usual banquet.

A number of the faculty, students, and alumni have been discussing the engagement for the dance beginning at 8:30 Saturday afternoon. A movie is to be shown at the same time.

American Legion Sponsors Commemoration of Washington

Father Richard Blackburne Washington, a collateral descendant of George Washington, will be guest speaker Tuesday night at 7:45 in Wilson Auditorium when the American Legion Sponsors will program commemorating the birth of George Washington.

The Rev. Father Washington is re- lished to George Washington through Augustus Washington, brother of George Washington. Harford, as seen in Rome and at Mt. St. Mary's College, Emmitsburg, Md., he is now a permanent resident of Hot Springs. His topic Tuesday night will be "Home life at Mt. Vernon and in honor of the nation today in contrast to homes in a communal state." 

Bill For Madison Passed House Undebated

With Governor's Approval New Name Will Become Effective June 12th

The bill which will change the name of H. T. C. to Madison College passed the House without opposition yesterday afternoon. The bill, which was introduced by the administration either in the Senate or in the House, makes it necessary to secure the signatures of the President of the college to the bill. Governor C. D. J. Klein, in deciding to be made by the State Board of Education. Dr. S. P. Duke has expressly stated that he intends to have the bill passed. The Senate has the bill, the bill of which will have to be passed by the Senate. The bill will be signed by the Governor, after which it will become law.

Most intellectual... Billie Powell
Most dependable... Emma Reed
Friendliest Emma Rand
Most artistic Anita Wise
Best dancer... Peanut Warner

Nominations Made For May Court

Thirty-eight seniors and graduates, selected by the A. A. Council and two representatives from each class for the junior class, will be chosen as Miss Madison College. The nominees are: Virginia Blaine, Bertha Berenger, Margery Bridges, Marion Bunting, Kitty Fails, Dorothy Fawley, Hilda Plasner, Beatrice Grebl, Doris Hodges, Winifred Hodge, Dorothy Houston, Marjorie Odom, Dorothy Per son, Gladys Rasdall, Mary Alice Saunders, Marion Sampson, Ruth Schaffer, Sarah State, Jeanne Sprague, Anna Lee Stone, Elizabeth Strange, Evelyn Terry, Agnes Thompson, Ann Thwaitt, Mae Turner, Virginia Tarrus, Margaret Thibault, Evelyn Vaughan, Virgina Weatherly, Mildred Wittle, and Dorothy Lee Wells.

The Queen and her attendants are to be chosen by the student body in concert with last week and results will be announced by the banquet on Thursday night. The banquet will be held in the college dining hall in the junior class.

The college has remained under that title until the present time.

For May Court

"If A Thing Is True It Can Be Acted," Says Pulitzer Prize Winner, Satireدد المحتوى

"The Torch-Bearers passed a proposed term on Broadway, and I think it will go far in the little theatre which itSatirizes."

Kelly voiced his opinions as a playwright in an interview for the Christian Science Monitor: "I haven't any method ... I don't know where my plots come from ... I don't want to know anything about play construction ... I don't want to know anything about acting ... Whatever I know about the construction of my own plays I learned after the play was written ... I did not rush it into some mold prescribed by some body else ... I started with some of the truth in it, and I let it be lived around me and allowed it to be lived by the people in its own way ... The truth that is a thing is true can be acted and audiences will go to that. That is a whole proposition in a nutshell."

In 1939 he wrote to Burns Mantle: "I have no early editorial notions towards the stage... I have decided less lastly now. Neither does it hard work, and see nothing in his eyes that his in any particular thrill."

Now you know something about George Kelly, he's answered, for the life.
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WHAT THE OTHER SIDE THINKS

Dr. Dugle’s suggestion to change the name of Harrisonburg State Teachers College to Madison College has excited much comment in the city of Harrisonburg. Many of the citizens object to the name of Madison because it is not outstandingly connected with the city. The preference seems to be for “Harrison.” Of course, there is no antagonized opposition to the name of Madison in favor of Harrison, and the opinions amount to little. When the college really becomes Madison, though, it may mean a loss of friendship on the part of the community.

In an editorial comment of last week the Daily News-Record, local paper, said, “Few are opposed to the State Teachers College taking a name which is more distinctive, but why not pick one that is appropriate to this section.”

It is doubtful if anyone has ever taken the time to think of the name of a state institution should advertise the community. The point that those in favor of Harrison are making is that the name of Harrison is by far more appropriate in every other way and at the same time advertisements for the community. It has been an institution of dignity and good repute part of the teaching profession? We should be so proud of those in favor of Harrison are making is that the name of Harrison will be merely a second rate liberal arts college with little expense, where will we be in comparison to the State Teachers College taking a name that is more appropriate to this section.

The State Teachers College is a state institution, it is true, but the people of this section are more concerned about its welfare than those of any other section. There is no real economic reason for selecting any name of a kind.

Just as The Breeze supports Dr. Dugle on the name, the Daily News-Record, Harrisonburg’s local daily paper, President Jarman who is opposed to a change in the state college was a Harrisonburg native of this section. Gesner Harrison, famous Southern educator, was a President Jarman who is opposed to a change in the state college was a Harrisonburg native of this section. Gesner Harrison, famous Southern educator, was a native of this section.

“The State Teachers College is a state institution, it is true, but the people of this section are more concerned about its welfare than those of any other section. There is no real economic reason for selecting any name of a kind.”

If we change our name and remain a college of high standing, what will be in comparison to our schools of education? A school of law is possible! Why should we feel ashamed to be called a teachers college if we are not ashamed of being a part of the teaching profession? Should we be so proud of our professors that we want to go to a special college for our special job.

If we change our name and remain a college of high standing, what will be in comparison to our schools of education? A school of law is possible! Why should we feel ashamed to be called a teachers college if we are not ashamed of being a part of the teaching profession? Should we be so proud of our professors that we want to go to a special college for our special job.

The recent movement to increase naval building programs has made many wonder about a possible alliance with Great Britain, presumably directed against the Pacific nations. Discussions on the problem of naval increases in general can be held with the House Committee of Naval Affairs. Specifically under discussion is the proposed $150 million naval program.
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Gregory Deane Reveals Genuine Fondness For Stage Career and Versatile Roles

"I began my stage career because I like acting, and," he added with a grin, "because I can sleep until eleven o'clock in the morning (on the stage, for the life of an actor)."

With the white powdered wig replaced by his own thick dark hair, and the baby and the quaint eighteenth century morachie costumes exchanged for a favorite old blue and white striped burlesco, Sir Oliver Surface from India became the foppish, proclamable Gregory Deane from New England.

"I like being Sir Oliver," he said, "but my favorite role is that of the king in 'The Queen's Husband.'" He leaned against the wall and blew a stream of smoke from his cigarette into the air. "I haven't had a chance to see Sir Oliver's English accent yet, you know, but I will. I shouldn't, because I was born in England. But then I came over in a basket, I don't remember very much about it.

Gregory Deane, who has been here for a few Broadway's脚lights for twelve years and was called the most successful among the United States, gained the title of king and shifted into a more comfortable position.

"I got my start in acting by securing a job through an agency. The role was that of a young country boy in 'Four Doors.' It was a long, long time ago," he mused, "I wasn't quite married on but almost.

"My father was an actor (H. V. Deane) and my favorite actress was Greta Garbo (That's the stuff)."

The chief ambition of this man who made Sir Oliver Surface and the little king live before the eyes of his audience was a man of real, sound, sensible convictions. "I consider acting to be a good movie anywhere."

The word that would best describe Gregory Deane as an actor and personality is the very best in one college girl's vocabulary—well.

Alumnae Spend Christmas In Peru and on Kansas Indian Reservation

* Various parts of the world contained many prominent alumnae days, which were attended by the alumnae from the colleges in the United States.

The famous Franks Aile Club were entertained at supper last Thursday night at the home of Miss Julia Robertson.

Miss Julia Robertson and Jessie Goaring are attending tonight the Miss America at the University Theatre, which is the home economics class of the New Market High School.

Miss Martha Cragin, State Supervisor of Home Economics, spent Tuesday afternoon on the campus. While here she interviewed the home economics students and gave some experiments and told them how better when the time comes to make recommendations for their placements.

The second year Home Economics class of Bridgeport High School gave a luncheon on Wednesday in their cottage for the county superintendents and two members of the Board of Education.

Katie Hite's hall was responsible for the luncheon.

Dr. Paul Hounchell, Professor of Economics, held a called meeting of the county superintendents of the Northern Virginia districts. Protestant, Roman Catholic, and Jewish representatives from Fredericksburg and Fauquier State Teachers College were also present and promised interest to the colleges and superintendents who were discussed.

Over 400 Couple Attend Annual Mid-winters

In the pretty setting of blue moons and silver stars, approximately 400 couples swayed to the smooth and silver stare approximately 400 couples who danced to the smooth and silver stare approximately 400 couples who danced to the smooth and silver stare approximately 400 couples who danced to the smooth and silver stare approximately 400 couples who danced to the smooth and silver stare approximately 400 couples who danced to the smooth and silver stare.

It is the most inspiring and significant moment in our lives, in the pretty setting of the bals and the bals.

Wisconsin: New Year's Eve in Junior High School

Sometimes in the pretty setting of the bals and the bals.
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The role was that of a young courtier in 'The Queen's Husband.' He led the figure opening the card dance.

"I haven't forgotten to the Emory Glee Club of Atlanta, which gave a delightful concert. It is the most inspiring and significant moment in our liveswipe.

There were games and dancing all day, but it was the Emory Glee Club of Atlanta, which gave a delightful concert. It is the most inspiring and significant moment in our liveswipe.

Suggested Plans That, as usual, people thought about the Emory Glee Club of Atlanta, which gave a delightful concert. It is the most inspiring and significant moment in our liveswipe.
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A. Robertson

Gives Talk Here

Mike's Lyceo

“Gather round, and please, yes, for that's what Mr. Robertson's interpretation is "to hear with ease—get your man."

Frost Squad Again Downs Shenandoah

Getting Off to Fast Start

Westhampton Tomorrow

Frost Squad Will Meet Fishersville High in Double-Header

A double-header is scheduled for tomorrow night by the local high school football team. The Frost squad will meet Westhampton College and the Fishersville squad plays on its home field against Harrisonburg High school girls.

Practicing steadily since the Frost squad took over, the purple and gold touch are ready to keep up their recent record of successive victories over Westhampton. Last year the local squad chalked up an 18-10 victory in the regular eleven o'clock service. When they tan- der the whistle with a series of passes from the center of the field, Abner Robertson, Fred Myers, Evadene Byrn, Benux Brinks, and Elithia Little, will be in the rear of their moonlight serving time, for while most of us are sound asleep with only short beams four dandies roused honest-to-good- ness diamonds. Too bad Alberta Per- cival couldn't have a little moon- light Morgan's way. Evidently he isn't as easily fooled as Johanna.

Do you believe in fairy stories? You will after seeing "Snow White and the Seven Dwarf." Ortman's in- mordial story comes true before your eyes and it seems as though everyone in the whole world was meant to "live happily ever after." It looks as though Walt Disney is going to go down to history as the man who made believe a reality.

When Miss Turner announced that breakfast starts at 7:11, not 7:14, this wasn't bad. That, plus, and the dining room doors wait for no one; so if it's food you're after, do your poodle pouncing before the line-up.

Marie Walker and B柔oles Denig are the answer to bigger 'n' better chapel programs. When they tan- derize the ivories, even the faculty looks interested. It would seem as though our weakly speak- ers, yawns would be reduced to a minimum.

As a junior, the por- sonality rate of the picture of college girls that they painted today was a vivid one and here's the big deal they're going to be glad the day they graduated. The word for the senior class seems to be "ideal.

"Dad for the Senior" gives any aspiring to inagurate "Future, the New Guy who is shown in our nightly bulletin is one of the best to be found. We double dare you to weed your way to Reed and hear the purple parochial verse. Substitution."

FRIDELLE'S BAKERY
HOME or HONEY DIPPED DOUGHNUTS

"Visit the "NEW" RALPH'S HARRISONBURG'S LADIES' SHOPPE"

Jumbo Soda — now 5¢

Fridelie's Restaurant
On The Square
Meet Your Friends Here Anytime for
TASTY SANDWICHES
BEST HOT DOGS
LATEST MUSIC
Spinning Out In

New Prints Sold by
SHEER-WOOL
LINKS AND Cottons
JOE, NELL AND SONS

Business Manager

Price Asks Shift

Funds for public schools and old age assistance can be ob- tained by taking E. L. from the new State Oneida building! Confer- ence with national institutions sometimes turn up in the Perry Budget. Governor Price suggested to Senate and House of Representatives Appropriation Committee Wednesday.

He stated that the "streamlined" Metroliner "will require $1,137,800 more than has been provided for.

The suggestion was then made that the salaries should receive $466,800 more, by reducing the amount to be arranged the Confederate widow, news State office buildings, the addition to the power plant of the capital build- ing and conditional appropriations for improvements at State institu- tions. In this way the Governor hopes to bring the $529,000 sum already set out in the Perry budget and thus give an additional $52,000 to the $580,000 a year to the schools.

Pride was awarded drawing up two expensive outlines, and thus earn- ing a decisive in the State. He said that the present appropriation for State activities program is the larg- est ever made in the history of the State.

It is possible that his suggestion, if carried out by the Assembly, may cost the college its new heating plant.

Now it lies to sleep. The better's dry, the subject's deep. It should he quiet before I wake, Give me a punch for goodness sake.

and Virginia Rubenb and Sheril Riel.

Hani Hinds and Mary Jane Hester took on charges of the devotional part of the program. Geraldine Campbell was master of ceremonies.

Consecrating the patriotic holi- day of February, the Sesquicentennial Club put on its regular monthly meeting Thursday evening. February 3.

The character of Lincoln was portrayed in readings given by Litle

J. C. DEANE STUDIO
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Williamson Drug Company

Hinds New Lipstick, value
Cream, value
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